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During your in-home consultation,
our designer will assess your
space, discuss your goals and
expectations, and then create a
3D design for your review.

After your project has been
reviewed and you have chosen
your design styles and finishes, we
will provide you with an estimate
and projected completion date.

Our professional installers will
treat your home with care as they
bring your vision to life. Your
satisfaction is their first priority.

Our manufacturer offers a lifetime
warranty on all wood products. If
a product ever fails during normal
use, we will replace it free of charge.
Period.
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Cabinetry
Our superior-grade cabinets bring luxury to your
garage while providing the best protection for your
stored items. Wall-mounted construction prevents
water damage and makes cleaning your garage simple.
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SIMPLY ORGANIZED
We are passionate about home organization and the garage is our favorite
place to begin. We create custom solutions to organize sports equipment,
tools, hobbies and more so you can access items quickly and easily.
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INNOVATIVE
DESIGN
Transform your garage
into a functional
extension of your
home. Our customized
solutions allow us to
create an organization
system to meet all of
your storage needs.
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Custom workbenches
Create a hobby space or custom work center with
our versatile workbench options. Multi-sized drawers,
doors, sink base cabinets and custom counters are
designed with your lifestyle in mind.
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STAINLESS STEEL

MILANO QUARTZ

countertops add a

modern industrial feel to the garage. Stainless
steel is a non-porous and stain-resistant material
that is also incredibly durable. This countertop
blends harmoniously with many different colors,
making it a good fit for your own unique design.

BUTCHER BLOCK

laminate countertops

countertops were

are built to last. They are constructed with the

originally used in butcher shops for cutting

same features of Ebony Star, including the thick

meats and have evolved into a beautiful-yet-

edgebanding, but are meant to pair with our

practical multipurpose work surface. This natural

warm-toned brown cabinet colors.

wood countertop adds character to your garage.

EBONY STAR

laminate countertops

are a smart addition to your workbench. This
countertop is pairs perfectly with our graytoned cabinetry. It is accented by a thick,
rounded edgebanding that provides extra
durability for all uses.
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Storage Systems
Keep your garage organized and clutter-free with
our wall-mounted storage systems. Movable hooks,
baskets and specialized racks provide easy access to
everyday items. Overhead racks are also available for
storing bulky seasonal items.
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GARAGE
ACCESSORIES

5” Bike Hook

6” J Hook

12”w x 3”d Basket

4” Double Hook

4” Loop Hook

6 Tilt Bin Storage Unit

8” Double Hook

8” Loop Hook

MAPLE

GRAY

12”w x 8”d Basket

18”w x 12”d Basket

24”w x 12”d Basket

34” x 26” Mesh Basket

Recycling Center

MAKE IT YOUR OWN — Our

TAUPE

modular, wall-mounted organization systems
maximize space while minimizing clutter. Start
with our durable PVC statwall panels as your

Fishing Rod Holder

Golf Accessory Holder

Horizontal Bike Rack

24” Long Tool Bar

13” Magnetic Tool Bar

base then add your choice of accessories.
BLACK

Accessories simply snap into place without tools
and can be easily rearranged as your storage

Paper Towel Holder

S Hook

Screw Driver Rack

Small Tool Rack

6” Snap Hook

needs change.
WHITE
Sports Accessory Rack

Tennis Accessory Holder

4’ Snap Hook

Ski Rack

Wall Mount Hose Holder
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Product Highlights
Our complete line of garage cabinets and
organization systems provide the most effective
solution to your garage storage woes.
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SHELVING —

One-inch fixed and

adjustable shelving is 25 percent thicker than
the industry standard and has a load-bearing
capacity of 100 pounds.

DRAWERS —

All drawers include full-

extension runners for easy access to all of your
stored items.

CUSTOM SIZING — A wide variety of
cabinet heights, depths and widths allows for
endless design possibilities and customization.
Extra deep cabinets have enough room to fit
large storage bins on a shelf, doubling the

CABINET ACCESS —

capacity of the competitors’ cabinets.
Full-swing

door hinges allow doors to open wide for
easy access. Additionally, cabinets can be
constructed without a center dividing post to
provide unobstructed access to the entire shelf
width and all for storage of larger objects.

Let us transform your garage into a functional extension of your home. Our customized solutions
allow us to create an organization system to meet all of your storage needs.

Ready to simplify your life? Schedule your consultation today!
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WALL-MOUNTED —

BACKING —

To protect your

installed with full 1/4 inch backing. Full backing

belongings from water, debris and pests, all of

strengthens the cabinets and eliminates gaps

our cabinets are securely anchored directly to the

which could otherwise provide points of entry for

garage wall to create a “floating” cabinet.

dust and insects.

SLIDING DOORS —
This design allows you to easily sweep and
hose down your garage floor without risk
of damaging your cabinetry.

All garage cabinets are

Innovative sliding

door systems provide easy access to belongings
without the need to move a parked vehicle. This
dual sliding track door is particularly useful for
spaces lacking adequate room for swinging doors.
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Garage Colors

Lifetime Guarantee

Our garage colors are designed to define your space. Whether you want to make a
statement or simply match your existing decor, your design consultant will help you
choose a look that is right for you!

Our manufacturer, Organizers Direct Industries, provides a Lifetime Warranty on all cabinetry.
If a cabinetry product ever fails during normal use, we will replace it free of charge. Period.

Basalt

Bronze

Coco

Lava

Maple

Pewter

organizersdirect.com

866.347.0341

fax 866.703.9899

Organizers Direct Industries is passionate about providing quality products and unparalleled
support for their authorized dealers. Organizers Direct Industries was founded in 1995 by Neil
Balter who is often credited with creating the custom home organization industry in 1978.

Silver

Slate

White

